Recommended supply list for West Springfield High School Social Studies  
2016-17

World History I: (9th)  
Binder with filler paper or Notebook and Folder  
Pens and Pencils

World History II: (10th)  
Binder (1” or 1.5”) with filler paper  
Dividers  
Index Cards (2 X 100 pack)  
Pens and Pencils  

AP World History: (10th)  
Pens and pencils  
Highlighters  
Binder with notebook paper  
Spiral notebook

US/VA History: (11th)  
Binder with filler paper or Notebook and Folder  
Index Cards (2 x 100 pack)  
Pens and Pencils

Government: (12th)  
10 packs of 100 (3 x 5) index cards  
Student choice of binder or notebook/folder

Dual Enrollment Government:  
3” binder  
10 packs of 100 (3x5) index cards

Law in Action:  
Notebook

AP Human Geography:  
1” Binder with filler paper  
Pens and Pencils

AP Psychology and Psychology:  
Notebook with paper and a folder  
Pens

AP Economics:  
2.5 inch three ring binder  
College ruled paper  
Blue and black ink pens  
Pencils

Economics and Personal Finance:  
Pens  
Pencils  
Folder OR three ring binder  
Notebook paper  
Calculator

Applied History:  
Lab Fee will cover supplies